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Meningitis takes life of student over weekend
By Adam Jarman and 
Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF AND 
MANAGING EDITOR
Wlicn P;ivon RedJy went out with 
his tric'nJs last Wcdncselay ni^ltt, there 
was no waminy that it would he their 
last time together. The IV-year-oKl col­
lege stiklent appeared healthy aitd was 
enjoyiny the heyinnin},» ot his holiday 
weekettt.1 in Lts Altos.
Tlie next day, Reddy Ivtjan vomitint’ 
aiul showing tlu-like symptoms, t^n 
Friday, his father took him to El 
C'aimno CAtmmunity Hospital in 
Mountain View where the doctors 
diagnosed bacterial menin>>itis. He died 
by 6 a.m. on Saturday mominn.
"We had no idea anything was 
wnmj’,” said IVrek Puleston, Reddy’s 
lonii'time friend and fomter nxmimate.
‘7^  becomes 
off-campus 
access digit
By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Hialitif» “9” on the C^ tl Poly campus 
will no longer work when trvint: to 
accevs an outside line.
Starting Wcxlnesilay all plumes on 
campus will require dialintt “7" instead 
of “9” to reach a line oft campus.
The new oft-campus access dij;it is 
K-int: implemented by
Telecommunicatirm Service after 
Universiry Police repr>rted problems 
with “false 9-1-1 calls." 0\'er the past 
year, 85 percent of the 1,189 emergency 
calls receivcxl were false, iiccrtrdiny tr> a 
flier distributed throughout campus 
aKnit the upcoming chan x^*.
The false calls are attnhutcxl to hav­
ing to dial “9" and then “1" when mak- 
in^ j a Kmn distance call. In the middle of 
dialing, the caller then mitjht be dis­
tracted and dial another “1," subse­
quently reaching an emeryency dis­
patcher, said Israel ITimiinKue:, cus­
tomer service supervisor for 
Telecommunication Service.
l\)minnue: said that usually the 
caller would hann up after reaching; a 
dispatcher, requirinji University Police 
to call back. At that point, the caller 
would have already re-dialed the num­
ber they were trying to reach, makin)’ 
the line busy or activating: a voice mail 
mes-siKe, he said. When this happens. 
University Police must send an officer 
(Hit to the ItK'ation of the telephone to 
investi '^ate for any emer>:ency is.sues, 
IXmiinmie: siiid.
The problem has made more work 
for Universiry Police when re,s|xmtlinc 
to the false emergency calls, according 
to the flier. University Police spend 
approximately five minutes per call to 
deteniiine which calls are false or legiti­
mate and terminate an appropriate 
resj-smse. Tins translates to 84.25 hours 
|X'r year of a University Police staff 
memlx't’s time.
see PHONES, page 6
Ifoth Reddy and Puleston attended 
C'al Poly last year. Puleston is taking the 
quarter off and Reddy was a student at 
('uesta C'olle}:e 
this (.|uarter. They 
were roommates 
last year in 
Yosemite’s Tower 
5.
“His dad 
checked him into 
the hospital for 
what he thout:ht 
were flu symp­
toms," Puleston 
explained.
Meningitis is
an infection of a jx-rson’s spinal cord 
and the fluid that surrounds the brain. 
The rare disease causes symptoms that 
are very similar to the common flu, said 
Burt C'lKhran, head itf medical serv ices
PAVON REDDY:
Former student.
forCnl Poly health services.
“Tlie llu can .start exactly the same 
w.iy, minus the stiff necks and coma,” 
C^ iH-hran said.
These symptoms should prompt 
someone to see a doctor, he added.
-TlKre are two forms of meningitis, 
Ixith of which are hi>:hly uncommon in 
the United States. IX)ctors diagnosed 
Reddy with b.icterial menini:itis, which 
is more severe than viral meningitis. 
People that contract bacterial meningi­
tis suffer the flu-like sympumts but the 
infection may also result in brain dam­
age and death, according: to the ('enter 
For Disease C^nitrol (C IX ') Web site.
“It’s very important that people 
understani.1 there’s bacterial and viral 
iiieninKiris K*cause they can ap|x-ar to 
be the same,” said Nina Marano, staff 
epidemioloj:ist in the menincitis and 
special pathogens branch of the CdX'.
Meningitis is air-borne, meaning it 
can be caught witlunit intimate physi­
cal contact. Bacterial menint:itis, the 
f(trm that Reddy contracted, can be 
spread throui:h the exchanf:e of respira­
tory and throat secretions such as kiss- 
inc and cou :^hinj:. It is not as easy as 
catching: the flu or a common cold. It is 
unkown how Rcxkly contractcxl the dis­
ease.
“Tlie onset (of meningitis) is like 
any infection but this one is much more 
severe," (xxhran saii.1. He explained 
that symptoms include a hiyh fever, 
chills, sever muscle pain, headache and 
stiff neck and a coma in severe cases.
The disc*a.se is extremely uncommon 
in the United States where approxi­
mately 1,000 ca.sc*s occur each year, 
accordint: to the CJIX' Web Site. (X 
those ca.ses, 10 to 11 percent die despite 
receivint: antibiotics early in the illness.
A  c o lo r f u l  e n t e r p r is e
DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
Left to right, environmental horticultural science seniors Terry Leppo and Sue Hofer, junior Rex 
Yarwood and ag business Junior Michele Kekaha display the poinsettias they have been growing since 
July in the Poinsettia Enterprise greenhouse on Via Carta. The poinsettias are now on sale at the Poly 
Plant Shop. There will also be an open house Friday, 10 a.m. to S p.m. and Dec. 2 and 9 from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. On Dec. 9, customers donating a can for a food drive will receive 10 percent off a poinsettia.
Despite its rarity, menin|L;itis is tni 
the rise amonj: youii): adults and on col­
lege campuses. Tlie (X X ' reported that 
cases of meninf:itis atuon^ 15 to 24 year 
olds jumped from 110 cases in 1991 to 
602 cases in 1997.
Studies indicate that college fresh­
men living: in dormitories are at a 
t:reater risk K'cause the crowded envi­
ronment promotes the spread of the 
infectious disease, according: to the
a x :.
“There is a feeling: that they (fresh- 
meii) are more at risk arid many col­
leges are making it a jxdicy for fresh­
man students to be vaccinated,” 
Marano said.
Both Puleston and Reddy’s other 
nxmimate in San Luis (Tbispo, Crait: 
Smullin, were f:iven vaccinations fol-
see REDDY, page 6
Flu shots 
available 
to stu(dents
By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cou|:h, couyh, hack, hack, snee:e, 
sneeze.
Say hello to the flu season.
The typical flu season starts late 
December and continues thrtmyh 
early- to mid-February, said Marina 
Here:, director ot nursing services at 
the Health Center. Pere: said there 
was a delay for delivering the vaccine 
this year, but the shot is now avail­
able.
“The pharmacy companies devel­
oping the vaccine added other strains 
of the flu that peiiple have been f»et- 
tin^," Pere: said.
Each year companies developing 
the flu vaccine chanj:e the strains to 
whichever type ot tin is Koin>: around.
There are two types ot the flu 
virus: flu A and flu B. They both 
have the same symptoms, but have 
different strains. Flu B is more typical 
in children and is less likely to 
projtress into something severe, said 
Barbara Schwenona, a registered 
nurse at the Public Flealth depart­
ment.
“Flu symptoms (for both strains) 
usually include hi>:h fever, chills, 
couyh, body aches, dr>- hackinj: and 
total misery," Schwenona said. “You 
just feel sick."
She warned that adults have a 
more difficult time ^ettinj: riil of 
fevers than children.
Pere: said the Health Center will 
have a limited supply of the vaccine 
and will continue to j:et more as 
needed. They have already received 
phone calls asking for the vaccine 
shot. She said it’s best to yet the shot
see FLU, page 2
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:50 a.m./Set: 4:51 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 9:12 a.m. / Set: 7:16 p.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
High: 12:02 a.m. / 3.80 feet 
Low: 4:10 a.m. / 2.87 feet 
High: 10:16 a.m. / 5.56 feet 
Low: 5:51 p.m./-0.29 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
TUESDAY
High: 74“ / Low: 49“
W EDNESDAY
V i W J  High: 75“ / Low: 46“
THURSDAY  
High: 70“ / Low: 44“
FRIDAY
High: 69“ / Low: 45“
SATURDAY 
High: 70“ / Low: 45“
FLU
continued from page 1
as soon as possible.
“It rakes about two weeks to take 
effect, and people should t>et the vac­
cine before the flu season,” Pere: 
said.
Pere: said the flu vaccine is yrown 
from the flu virus. Doctors take sam­
ples from someone with the flu virus 
and yrow an immunity from it.
Althoutih the flu is not deadly, it 
can develop into .somethinf’ more 
serious.
Pere; said complications from the 
flu can lead to pneumonia. People 
who have weaker immune systems 
from diabetes or AIDS are ntore sus­
ceptible to tho.se complications.
“Their bodies .ire already weaker 
and the immune system can’t fitiht it 
off,” Pere: said.
Schwenona said the flu is not a 
reportable disease and any number 
reported is an estimate from the 
number of those who die of pneumo­
nia. She said looking back on last 
season’s records, something similar 
should be expected for this season.
“Last season was a moderate sea­
son," Schwenona said. “It was a real 
concern because there were no beds 
available. It’s something that can be 
expected this year.”
Mustang Daily...
It's better than a sharp stick in the eye.
HOW TO BE  A BETTER N E IG H B O R —  STEP # 1 3 :
Re m e m b e r : Vo ic es  Ca r r y .
» Next: You Never Know who’s
Listening. W IN W O RIUN C TOI m p r o v e  o u rN  EICHRORHOODR
CITY SAN CUIS OBISPO
Th is  m e s s a g e  b r o u g h t  to  y o u  b y  t h e  o f f ic e  o f  n e ig h b o r h o o d  s e r v ic e s . 781 -7172Extron® Electronics
irsJTERFÄCIINJG. SWITCHIINIG AMD DISTRIBUTOM
Extron is currently seeking qualified applicants 
for the following positions:
Application Engineers
Full-time positions available
Duties include extensive daily phone interface providing technical 
support and training to a large established base of professional 
audlo/visual dealers, installers and consultants. Must have ability to 
give concise and understandable presentations to groups of people. 
Successful candidate will possess excellent verbal and written skills. 
Must be willing to travel. BSEE degree is required.
New graduates are welcome.
We offer a competitive salary and excellent company benefits.
Those interested may apply in person or 
send resume with salary requirement to:
Human Resources 
Extron Electronics 
1230 South Lewis Street 
Anaheim, CA 92805 
FAX: 714.687.6378
Please No Phone Calls 
EOE M/F/V/D
% __ www.extron.com
___________ CORPORAT E  O VER V IE W
Extron Electronics is a leading manufacturer of high- 
technology accessory products for the audio/video 
industry. Extron's hallmark is a service and solution 
oriented approach to integrating computer and video 
systems through innovative products such as computer- 
video interfaces, switchers, distribution amplifiers, 
computer-video scan converters and high resolution 
cable. Service, Support and Solutions...These words 
have helped build the foundation on which Extron 
Electronics is based As an industry leader, Extron is 
committed to maintaining the outstanding level of 
quality services our customers have come to expect from 
us. To help us continue our growth, we are continually 
striving to find like-minded individuals who are looking 
for a rewarding career as a member of the Extron team.
_______________ E X T R Oni P E O P U
Extron realizes that the individuals it employs determine 
the strength of the company, are our most important 
asset and are what set us apart in this competitive 
market.. Our thorough team method of interviewing 
potential candidates is designed to identify team 
players. The "Extron People" are easily identified, and 
their influence can be witnessed as you tour the building 
and experience the workplace. Extron hires the best 
people and trains them to the highest standards of the 
company. Extron enjoys a great work environment. This 
is just another aspect of what makes Extron such a 
unique company.
S3 CORPORATE PH ILO SO PH Y
—  SERVICE. SUPPORT. SOLUTIONS
These three words have helped build the foundation on 
which Extron Electronics is based. As an industry leader, 
Extron is committed to maintaining an outstanding level 
of quality services for our customers. We realize that our 
customers have a choice in today's market, and this 
choice helps to keep Extron on top and continually 
striving to provide superior products and benefits for our 
customers. Therefore, Extron has aligned itself to provide 
for the most important needs of the customer— Service, 
Support and Solutions.
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Polycat can help with research for final papers
By Matt Smart
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Mo^t Q il Poly stuJcnrs have been 
either tiui hiisy to fiet to the enJ-ot- 
the-qiiarter term paper(s) or have 
decided to wait until the last 
minute.
Either way, the stall at the Robert 
E. Kennedy Library can probably help 
—  or at least point the searcher in the 
rif>ht direction, even when the library 
doors are closed.
Loji on to wwwdih.calpoly.edu. 
From here, with a Pt)lyC'ard, one can 
do in-depth research lrt)in hooks to 
periodicals and Irom journals to ency­
clopedias on Polycat. When search­
ing lor a book, it can he lound online 
allowinji the conservation ol time 
and L;as spent on trips to the library.
Periodical entries, jt)urnal entries 
and relerence hook inlormatit)n can 
also he found online.
“In the hectic rush in the end ol 
the quarter you don’t need to walk
through the library,” said Paul 
Adalian, assistant dean lor inlorma- 
rion and instructional services.
With the wide acceptance ol the 
Internet by both prolessors and stu­
dents, fioinn to the library minht seem 
like a waste ol time. Even .so, Adalian 
believes that the library is still uselul. 
In an ellort to streamline searches lor 
research inlormation, the stall at 
Kennedy Library created the library 
Web site.
This was done in part “so students
can spend nu)re time reading» and 
evaluatint> articles than walkiny 
around the library searchinti lor it,” 
Adalian said.
Polycat can be used to locate 
books, journal titles, reserve rt)om 
course materials, senior projects and 
videos.
Many proles.sors requite sources in 
term papers beyond Web sites. To 
locate journal articles, click on the 
heading “All Databases ¿k 
Resources” on the library Web pa^ je.
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the train m akes!
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Enjoy the comfort and convenience of traveling with 
Amtrak’ this holiday season.
Student Advantage Members save 15%* on rail fares to over 500 destinations all year 
long, including the holidays. To join Student Advantage, call 1-877-2JOIN-SA or visit 
studentadvantage.com.
For Amtrak* information and reservations, call 1-800-USA-RAIL or visit www.amtrak.com,
'Not valid on ppak wpt-kday Metroliiier' O f Acela fupfMs" Traini, and Canadian portions of trains operated |0intly by Amtrak and VIA Rail Canada or on conrteclinq services via non Amtrak carriers
o/ If you are not a Student Advantage Member, enjoy a one
^  time savings of 10% when you present this coupon and
OFF your valid student I.D.
Tickets must be purchased between November 1, 2000 and December 18, 2000, for travel from 
November 1, 2000 through January 31, 2001.
Original coupon must be surrendered at the time of purchase. 
Offer valid for select trains only —  Not valid on uncesenred NEC service. 
M etrolinor’, Acela Express: Acela* Regional. A uto  Train’. Canadian portion o f jo in t 
ArntrakA/IA' service, 7CXX) & 8000 series Thruway Services, m ulti-ndc fare plans and any 
other discounts or promotions. Offer non-refundable after payment is made. Valid for 
Business Class and Sleeping Car upon payment o f full application accommodation 
charge. Other restrictions may apply Amtrak is a registered service mark of the National 
Railroad Passenger Corporation
TRAVEL AGENTS; aecMa your QOS for complete detella; 0/PRO/STH/P1.RS; Sabre; 
Y/PRO/STH/P1-P8. Attach coupon to auditor I coupon; If alectroniealty reporting, attach 
to agant coupon. Alt TVaval Agantt and Amtrak TIckating Agant* plaaea return the 
coupon to. Amtrak Cuatomar Sagmantatlon. 10 0 Straat, NE, Washington, DC 20002.
Name:
Address;
City; State: Zip:
E-mail:.
ARC # 8 554 270 0000 080 0 Mention Code: H080 R AK ‘
The p;iL;e that comes up has many 
search en í^ines to locate journal arti­
cles. The twt) best are “Academic 
Search Elite” and “Expanded 
Academic Index.”
Alter enterint» the subject beiny 
searched lor, click upon the headinjj 
“Peer Reviewed Scholarly Journals,” 
then click “Search.” This will Krcate 
all lull-text online journal arricies 
available.
To conduct more productive 
Internet searches, review a brochure 
lound in the library called “Internet 
Search Tips.” This will help cur 
down on the amount ol Internet sites 
that show up alter a search has been 
done.
ll a student ends up with a question 
at home at 2 a.m. and a term paper is 
due at noon that day, try this. Cío to 
the library Web sire. Click on “Ask A 
Librarian.” Then click on “Electronic 
Relerence” and type out a message. A 
librarian arrives at the library ro 
check these me.ssaiics at :^^0 a.m., 
and shouLl be able to ;mswer the 
question sinin therealter.
Privacy2000 
focuses on 
security issues
By Shaila Kremer
THE LANTERN
C:C')LUMRUS, C^hio —  “Buyers 
lV.'ware” i', a lamiliar phnise th;it, in 
recent years, has taken ,i new twist. 
As more personal inlormation .ind 
business tnins.ictions .ire exchanged 
over the Inrernet, privacy is ,i yrow- 
in)i concern amonn sutlers of the 
World Wide Web.
These Citneerns and piissible solu- 
rions were addressed at Privaev2000: 
Inlorm.ttion, Security ;ind Ethics in 
the Digital .A^ ;e, a recent conlerence 
held at the .Adams Matk Hotel in 
Ciolumhus and sponsored by the 
Technolo^v Policy Clroup and the 
C')hio Supercomputer Cienter
(osc:).
Keeping a private persona can 
mean more to Internet users than just 
d(xlE!inE! direct marketing initiatives. 
There are people «m the Weh who 
have dillerent intents tor private 
inlormation thev come across.
The Privacy20C0 conlerence 
attracted experts on the suhfeet Irom 
all over the countrv as well <ts busi­
ness leaders and policy makers to 
debate the privaev issue and to learn 
the best privacy solutions lor their 
companies.
"Understanding how privacy 
intrusions imp.ict daily lives ol 
Internet users, and helping business­
es structure their e-commerce opera­
tions to minimize those intrusions, 
are the paramount teasrms to hold 
Privacy2000,” said Boh Hamilton, 
.in artorney with Jones Day Reavis 
and Poj’ue. Hamilton’s Firm helps 
clients cope with the leyal implica­
tions ol the ehanj’ini; technolonical 
world.
The Privacy2000 conlerence 
debated the ranye ol privacy issues 
on the Internet almost as wide as the 
World Wide Weh itself The conler­
ence was an ellort to keep privacy 
issues on the agenda ol policy makers 
and at the attention ol Internet 
users.
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Current events 
make for great 
holiday gifts
T hank^yivint: dinner has come, been Ji^esteJ and yone. IViy Notliinji Hay tlew hy in a fjust ot coins, cash and credir cards, vvirh easier con­
sumers lined up outside store windows hours hetore 
ilawn. The C'hristmas shoppin(  ^season has otticially 
het>un.
Ruyiny presents tor ytuir family and close friends is 
easy enout>h: somethintJ nice for mom, a jiaddet for dad, 
a ( in  tor .1 friend or two, and you’re done. 1 encouraye 
you to take some time this season, however, to think 
.ihout others who are less fortunate than you and your 
rekitions. In the spirit of the holidays, 1 have compiled a 
list i>t yift ideas tor needy people and groups around Cal 
Poly.
1) A  new court for the tnen’s and women’s tennis 
teams. If you’ve yot a spare $'-)00,000 or so, what better 
way to spetid it than on a seven-court facility with an 
improved drainint’ system? It you need more convincintj, 
just picture the hij>, sad eves ot the seniors who may
never j>et the opportunity to
I V I Ì I IG T  m;»tch. Tlien,
Opinion Mustang Daily
R y S i l  I V I I I I d  iin.tyine the look of ji)y on their
faces when they awake
Cdiristnias morniny to find several yreen courts offset hy 
.1 hiy, red bow. If the price tajj has a few tixi many :eriK‘s 
for ytni, just «et 900,000 friends tojjether and have 
everybody pitch in a dollar.
2) .'\ftersh.ive. Any br.ind will do. Regardless ot how 
or why our new multi-million dollar, nutlri-level parkin« 
structure received a close concrete shave, the tact 
rem.iins that it did. If vou’ve ever shaved any part ot 
your body before, you know how «(kkI it feels to slap on 
stime sweet-smelhn« Cologne or other alcoliol-based 
“toilet water.” If nothm« else, it’ll leave the concrete 
with a silkv siiuKith finish. ,As an added bonus, the 
whole structure will smell like Stetson or Aspen or Old 
Spice tor months. As .mother added bonus, the after- 
sh.ive smell may cover up the reek ot the sweat from the 
pl.iyers m.ikm« up for three season’s worth of «ames on 
the recently-installed tennis courts.
i) .A fish tank already furnished with a fish. 
PiKketknives. A tew bars ot soap. Other assorted, seem- 
in«ly random items. It may be better to «ive than to 
receive, but I’m sure everyKidy agrees that it’s better to 
receive than to have several personal items stolen. In 
lijiht of the recent thefts, the perfect present tor you to 
«ive nray very well be a replacement tor one of the 
m.iny items taken from the dorms over Thanks«ivin« 
break. Ask around on campus to find out who lost wh.it. 
IV nonchal.int, as it you’re merely curious about what 
h.ippened. Then, surprise a resident or two with your 
contribution to the $1,400 worth of «chkIs that were 
stolen. Or, if you’re the lousy criminals who nxik the 
stuff in the first place, just «ive it back. I’m sure the vic­
tims won’t mind that it isn’t wrapped.
4) A  new coach for the fiKitball team. ‘Nuff said.
Whether you celebrate Cdiristmas, liannukah,
Kwan:a i<r Festivus, you can be a part of m.ikin« some­
one’s holiday season i little brighter. Just be sure to «et 
your shoppin« ilone before IVc. 8, as most everyone will 
be «oin« home tor \ ac.ition, and 1 think the posta«e 
required to send several tennis courts is killer.
Ryan Miller is the Mustang Daily opinion editor.
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Politicians market them selves
In a country in which people preach 
about equality and democracy and «loat 
abiiut technolo«ical superiority, it comes 
as a surprise to realize that the United 
States also has .some of the most anti­
quated and backward votin« and elec­
toral systems.
In the eyes of the international com­
munity, .American’s infamous preachin«
on democracy
most likely 
sounds a bitCommentary
odd with this
electitm’s disparity between the popular 
and the electoral vote -  a little detail 
that doesn’t help promote our speech of 
a «overnment ruled by the people either.
But in li«ht of these strange elections, 
where candidates fi«ht over the presi­
dency like children hustlin« over 
Halloween candy, there are more loose 
ends that don’t add up than just our sud­
den realization that perhaps not every 
sin«le vote counts. One of them is the 
polarization of the American people hy 
pi>liticians attemptin« to tar«et the most 
specific audience possible.
In the process of disseminatin« their 
political campai«ns. Bush and Gore had 
more staff dedicated to the dissection, 
separation and manipulation of the 
masses than staff analyzin« le«islafion 
and the etxmomy. The votin« citizens 
were «rouped by their a«e, «ender, race, 
reli«ion, ethnicity, sexual prefetence, 
income, personal prejudices, residency, 
etc.
For example, the political machines 
convinced Monica, a iO-year-old sin«le
lesbian Latina livin« in Los An«les who 
watches TV at 5 p.m., that Gore or 
Bush was the most capable, future white 
Protestant elite who could repre.sent her 
in Washin«ton.
It is true that this makes the issues 
easier to di«est since candidates «ive 
each person only w'hat they want to 
hear. But isn’t it odd that in a year-ion« 
electoral process, there were only three 
instances -  the national debates -  in 
which the entire nation «ot to hear the 
same thin«.’
It is no wonder that someone in a 
stron«ly Republican state can appreciate 
Bush for his stron« pro-life ar«ument. .A 
pro-choice, undeclared voter can appre­
ciate Bush ft>r his compassionate 
Republican approach, because Bush’s 
pro-life stand was not as stron«ly 
emphasized where he or she lived.
Politicians «reatly benefit from the 
targeting of audiences and the market­
ing of ideas as if we were gullible con­
sumers and they were a product to be 
sold. We are, and they do.
Nevertheless, in this one-sided 
exchange of ideas, politicians don’t have 
to address all the issues or the most 
important. They just have to say what 
you want to hear and convince you that 
those are the only issues you need to 
hear about. Most likely people jiving in 
Athens, Ga., won’t be watching the 
political campaign ads that run in San 
Francisco.
By using ?0-second commercials in 
.specific .ireas they can perpetuate the 
already existing prejudices. Politicians
can bombard wealthy areas with images 
of “corrupt” single minority mothers 
who use the welfare-system to get extra 
taxpayer’s money. On the other side of 
the neighborhood, political ads show 
single mothers images of “corrupt” 
wealthy, corporation owners who exploit 
minorities.
It is true that there is a great need to 
understand in detail what every voting 
group wants, thinks and needs, since 
only elite, white males are physically and 
directly represented by their clones in 
Washington. The .system is rarely used 
for understanding and most comnumly, 
or only, used for the base marketing of 
the puppets who will run the presidential 
show for the next hiur years.
Sonia Slutzki is an animal science junior.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
mustangdaily.hotmail.com
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1 het you didn’t know that 
there are gang's in San Luis 
Ohispt) County. How could you, 
considering no 
Guest Gang one likes to 
Commentary
............  in  th is Ci)unty
even exist? The San Luis Ohispo 
County Gang Task Force won’t 
even talk about it.
Yes folks, gangs do exist in San 
Luis Ohispo County and it’s time 
we do something about it. There 
are presently eight active gangs, 
as well as three emerging gangs in 
San Luis Ohispo County. From 
the information 1 could get my 
hands on, the San Luis Ohispo 
County Gang Task Force has
identified approximately 300 
gang members and 1 50 fringe 
members. They come from all 
parts of the county. South 
County has two of the oldest and 
biggest rival gangs, Oceano 13, 
with about 114 members, and 
Nipomo 13, with 68 members or 
iTuire.
North County’s big gang is 
Paso Robles 1 3 with 100 mem­
bers. There are even gangs in San 
Luis Obispo! White supremacist 
groups like “Slash” (San Luis 
Area Skinheads) exist as well as 
“Villa Boy Posse,” a “Crip” affili­
ated gang that is beginning to 
emerge.
The Gang Task Force has also 
identified 110 gang members 
from other counties that are 
forming small gangs, but are 
mainly affiliated with bigger 
gangs from other cities such as 
Fresno or Bakersfield.
Does anyone know what activ­
ity they bring to our county?
Apparently not much, since we 
don’t hear about drive-by shoot­
ings on Higuera Street or see 
dead bodies in the street plas­
tered all over the news. If the 
occasional attempted homicide, 
drive-by shooting, battery, 
assault, robbery, narcotic traffick­
ing and grand theft auto doesn’t 
raise an eyebrow, 1 don’t know 
what will. This is what we are
faced with in this county, and it’s 
time we wake up and take action.
Our first step is to stop people 
from joining gangs. Most gang 
members join at a fairly young 
age and state that they joined 
because the gang provided a sense 
of family. Red flag people! Kids 
need a family, and if they don’t 
get one at home they will look 
elsewhere. Families must give 
their children protection, love, 
support, and, most importantly, 
guidance to follow the right path 
in life. As a community, we can 
help provide opportunities for 
success in education and job 
skills training, as well as recre­
ation programs for children to 
become involved in.
If nothing else, children can 
use it as a place of refuge from 
their ghetto neighborhoods where 
gang activity is lurking at every 
corner. Although family plays an 
important role in the determina­
tion of gang involvement, we 
contribute to their failure by 
denying these children the access 
to opportunities for success. Give 
our children a chance st) that 
they can make the choice for a 
better future. Open your eyes to 
the problems in San Luis Obispo 
County. Empower the children 
and bring an end ro gangs in our 
county.
Giovanna Pozzuto is a social sci­
ences senior.
Religious extremists prolong Middle East conflict
1 am an Israeli born C'al Poly stu­
dent. For over a month now, violence 
has spread all over Israel. In this com­
mentary, 1 am going to attempt to 
clarify what is really happening in the 
Middle East, from an Israeli point of 
view, ba.sed on cold facts. But in case 
you decide not to read this commen- 
tar\', or in case it diK'sn’t clarify the 
situation for you, please just remem­
ber this one thing: It is a minority of 
religious extremists that fuel the 
hatred that is expressed by Uith sides
in this
G u e s t  r ; ' : ; -  
Commentary »orcr
cent of
the Israelis and Palestinians would 
love to live in peace with each other, 
and would have lived in |X’ace with 
each other, if it weren’t for the con­
stant proviK'.itions by the religious 
extremists on Kith sides.
First, 1 would like to cover the 
remaining part of the histor\ of Israel, 
which was left out of the Mustang 
D.iily article, namely K'tween 1947 
and tixlay. In 1947, the United 
Nations decided in a majority vote 
that the independent state of Israel 
would be founded on the lands on 
which Israel exists today. It is impor­
tant to note that Israel has conquered 
additional land through the years 
from the Arab cmintries surrounding 
it in wars that were all declared by 
those Arab axintries.
ThriHighiiut the last 30 years, Isniel 
has given back parts of the land that 
they have conquered in these wars in 
peace agreements with Egypt and 
Jordan. Still, there is quite a bit of 
land that is mostly populated by
Palestinians, under the control of the 
Israeli government. These are the 
areas that Yasser Arafat wants in 
order to declare his own independent 
state. For almost a decade now, the 
Palestine Authority (PA), headed by 
Arafat and the Israeli government, 
has been engaging in |x*ace talks, 
with the intention of ending them 
with the declaration of Palestine as 
an independent country'.
The basic idea of these agreements 
is that the PA will K' given lands lit­
tle by little on which they will K' 
able to run their own autonomy, 
under Israel’s superx ision. The prob­
lem is that although most of the peo­
ple living in these areas are Arabs, 
there are still a few Jewish .settlers 
that have made their homes there 
tcx), and they are not willing to move 
out. Many of these settlers are repre­
sented in the Israeli parliament by 
religious parties, and the.se parties 
have just enough power in the parlia­
ment to delay the peace process.
1 won’t go tix> deep into explaining 
how the Israeli parliament works, 
since that could take a whole other 
commentary. 1 will just state the tact 
that in order tor the Israeli govern­
ment to pnxeed in the peace pnxess, 
it must be supported by at least some 
of the religUHis parties.
k\i the other side of the “Kirder,” 
is Arafat, who is basically the 
Palestinian leixler. Arafat is often 
ctitici:ed by his own people, especial­
ly by the Hamas. The Hamas is the 
largest terrorist group in Israel, and is 
Anifat’s greatest opp»>sition at home. 
The Palestinian people now see 
Arafat as at least partially responsible 
for their situation.
11
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1 hold Arafat responsible for the 
current situation in Israel, but he is 
definitely not the only one at fault.
As 1 have mentioned before, a little 
more cixiperation by the Israeli gov­
ernment would have definitely 
helped in not getting in to this situa­
tion in the first place. Still, Arafat 
has K‘en the main actor in this play.
Arafat and the PA ignited this new 
situatiim on purjxise. Tlie reason they 
did that was Kxause the |X‘ace 
pnxess has slowed down rapidly ever 
since the death of Yit:hak Rabin, and 
the Palestinian people K'gan to lose 
hope in Arafat. As a result, the 
Hamas gained more and more power.
Arafat was afraid that he will lose 
the support of his own people, and as 
ever\’Kxly knows, the lx*st way to 
bring a group of people together is to 
turn their anger on to a certain tar­
get. Arafat hoped (and probably still 
hopes) that this conflict would grab 
the attention of the world, and, as a 
result, pressure ^  —
Israel into giving 
in to his 
demands taster, 
thus regaining 
his fHiwer among 
his people. I 
can’t really
blame Arafat for doing this Kxause, 
after all, Israel hasn’t kept many of its 
promises (just like the Palestinians 
haven’t). This is not Kxause Ehixi 
Biirak, the l.sracli prime minister, did­
n’t want to, but Kxause he didn’t 
have the support of his parliament to 
execurc the terms that Israel had 
agreed to Kforehand.
What I can blame Arafat for is the 
deaths of over 200 people in these* 
recent clashes. Although the United 
States is known to K  Israel’s closest 
ally, the international news reporters, 
and especially CNN, have shed a 
very dark image over Israel’s part in 
this conflict, one that is completely 
unfair. If you can recall, according to 
C?NN and the media, the violence 
started as a response to the visit of 
the head of the opposition in the 
Israeli parliament, Ariel Sharon, to 
the Temple Mount, a holy place for 
BOTH Jews and Muslims, right? 
Wrong! The violence started the day 
Kfore, when a roadside K»mb at the 
Net:arim Junction in Ga:a fatally 
injured an Israeli soldier.
Sharon’s cabinet also notified the 
PA alxuit his intentions to visit the
''What I can blame Arafat 
for is the deaths o f over 
200 peof)L^  in these recent 
clashes."
Temple Mount, and they weren’t 
notified back with anything that 
would resemble a warning that they 
do not approve of this action. To top 
it off, contrary tt) many reports,
Sharon was not there to visit the two 
mosques (Al-Aqsa and LXmie of the 
Rix'k) on Haram al Sharif, Islam’s 
third holiest site and the Muslim 
name for the Temple Mount. He was 
there to visit Judaism’s holiest site, 
the Temple Mount. The two luiisques 
sit atop the Temple Mount, but do 
not encompass the entire site.
Furthermore, whatever one thinks 
aKnit the advisability of Sharon’s 
visit to the Temple Mount, the 
Palestinian response was not “sponta­
neous,” hut highly orchestrated by 
the PA. C>i the Wednesday after the 
visit, students of all ages were told 
that classes would K  canceled for 
Tlnirs(.lay and they were exhorted by 
PA radio and television to go to 
Jerusalem to “defend the Al-Aqsa
----------mosque.” They
were subjexted to 
nationalist, inflam- 
mat*>r>’ rhetoric on 
the television and 
radio thnnighout 
the day, and on 
Friday, the Muslim 
Sabbath, the incitement c*scalatc*d.
The sermon given at the Al-Aq.si 
mosque on Friday incitcxl the wor­
shippers with fabricated nimors that 
there was a new plot by the Jews to 
destroy the mosque n> make way tor a 
new Jewish Temple. Muslims were 
encouraged to “eradicate the Jews 
from Palestine.” They then streamed 
out of the Friday serv ice and a melee 
Kgan that stnin included hurling 
stones and bricks at the Jewish wor­
shippers who were praying at the 
Western Wall KKiw the Temple 
Mount.
Tlie Israeli police were compc'lled 
to intervene tv) put a stop to the 
potentially lethal stone throwing. If 
the .Arab attacks on Jews were sjxm- 
taneous and nvit planned by the PA, 
why vlidn’t the Palestinian i-H>licemen 
tr>’ to stop the attacks on Jews? It the 
PA opposed the violence, why vlivl 
Arafat-controlled radio and television 
incite more violence rather than tn 
to minimire it with calls to stop the 
riots and violence?
Another issue always twistevl in 
the media is the number of 
Palestinian fatalities in comparison
NO M O RE C L A S S E S
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with the number of Jewish fat.ilities.
It is impvirtant to make note that the 
Israeli army dvx's the Kst they can in 
defending themselves and Jewish citi­
zens in the heated areas. When at all 
possible the Israeli soldiers shixn in 
the air, then use tear gas. If th.it vlix*s- 
n’t work they use rubKr bullets and 
tr>’ to shixn at the legs. When all else 
fails, they use live ammunition, but 
still do not .uni to kill. Ple.ise note 
that Stones can K  lethal, aiul, th.it in 
most v)f the attacking mobs, guns and 
firelximbs are alsvi King usevl by the 
Palestinians. If the Israeli army 
wished, all the Palestinians in Israel 
would have Kxn wiped out in a few 
days.
But the crème vie-la crème is the 
Palestini.in kids. Tlie mevlia loves to 
reixirt the high numKr of vleaths of 
yvHing teen-agers and children. What 
they forget to report is why these kids 
got injured or killed in the first place. 
The picture that comes to the mind 
of an innixent American viewer is of 
an Israeli soldier, with a gun, coming 
in to a house and shvKiting the kul. 
After all, where else would the child 
K , in the mivldle of a w.ir?
Well, he’s in the streets throwing 
nx'ks with the rest of the mob. Arafat 
loves putting kids in the front lines, 
since they get the mvist attention 
when they get hurt. The PA calls on 
these kids to come help throw nxks 
at the Israeli soldiers with the rest of 
the mob.
As ymi can see, the current situa­
tion in Isniel is not as simple as it 
might seem at first, and 10 Kx>ks 
wvHildn’t K  envxigh to stress all the 
a.spcxts of this current cvmflict. Tlie 
Israeli govemment is not pushing the 
pcMce pnxess fast enough. King cvin- 
fined to the religious parties that sit 
in I ts  p.irliament.
Tlie PA is creating violence in 
orvler tv> hurrx the peace pnxess, sv> 
they c.in decl.ire their indepeiivlence 
as soon as possible, an indepeiivlence 
they definitely ilescxve, and that is 
long overdue.
Again, even if you divin’t pick up 
anything from this cvimment.irx, 
please rememKr that it is a mmoritv 
of religious extremists that fuel the 
hatred that is expressevl by K)th sivles 
in this cvinflict, ,ind at least vSO per­
cent ol the Israelis atid P.ilestmi.ins 
would love t>) live in jx'ace with each 
other, anvl would h.ive livevi in jX’ace 
with each other, if it weren’t tor the 
constatit prowxations bv the religious 
extremists on K)th sides.
Eran Tal is an electrical engineering 
sophomore.
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continued from page 1
low my Rfiklv's vliMtl
(.'.il l\)lv i.liK“sn't ivi|unv sniUcnt'' to 
rcci'ivc- the meninyitis vaccination, hut 
C!ocliran viiJ that anvone who iniylit 
have been in close contact shoiikl con- 
tact .1 health protesMonal. I le saki that 
close IS not to he Jetincvl as sittiny near 
someone itt a class.
"CMose” shoiikl he thoiiyht ot as 
“toiichiny I'r close etiouyh tor droplets 
to he exchanyed,” (kichran said. This 
can rypically he found amony house- 
mares, riHiminates or .inyone who has 
prolonyed contact, either physic.il ('r hy 
convers.irion.
An imnuinization is, however, avail- 
ahle. Martin Brayy, director ot he.ilth 
services, said C'al Poly’s 1 lealth C'enter 
keeps the imnuini:ation in stikk. The 
v.iccin.ition costs $65.
Accordiny to the oryanizatioti’s Weh 
site, www.acha.ory, the American 
Cailleye Health Association recom­
mends that Students lx* treated with the 
immunization prior to attendiity a uni- 
versity. The t'lX Ps .Advistiry 
(aimmittee on Immunization Practices 
.ilsi) recommends such practices, esjv- 
ci.illy tor students m dormitories,
• iccordiny to .1 CdX' press release.
Bniyy did s.iy th.it liviny in close 
c|u.irters with many students increases 
the risk ot infection.
"Menmyitis is a rare thmy, hut there 
is a sliyhtly elev.ited risk livmy in .1 res­
idence h.ill," he s.iid. “The public 
he.ilth incidence is verv sliyht.”
(.’ochran s.ud the imimmizatum 
wdii’t help .1 person who sus|xxts they 
h.ive Ixvti m contact with menmyitis.
"Th.it won’t yive vou .iny protection 
riyht .iw.iy," he s.ud mdic.itmy that the 
immuniz.ition t.ikes 12 to 15 d.ivs to 
t.ike etlect. .Aiivone thouyht to h.ive 
Ix-en e\|s>sed to ntenittyitis should seek 
iiiedic.il .ittention tor druy protection
rather th.in the immunization, he said.
"[■or pcs'ple who ha\'e had close con- 
t.ict with him, there is ,1 otie-pill med­
ic.itioii th.ii vou t.ike,” Brayy s.hd.
Reddy lived m the dorms his Iresh- 
men vear hut had heen livmy with 
roomtiiates Puleston .ind Smullm, both 
ot whom .ire in shock over Reddv’s sud­
den de.ith.
“1 yot the c.ill in the morniny ... it 
was *i;ke .1 homh,” Puleston said. 
"Everyone was .istounded. It came 
completely out ot the blue.”
Smullin described how he arrived 
home from the tour-day weekend to 
find a mess.iye on his .insweriny 
machine mtorminy him ot Reddy’s 
de.ith.
It was a mes.saye that he could never 
have Ixxm preparexi tor and on Morn.lay 
attemixm he reflected on the sudden 
death ot his friend.
“You hear aKnit this kind ot stuti 
happetiiny hut you don’t ever expect it 
to happen to you,” said Smullin 
searchiny tor words to describe Reddy 
whom he’s know'n since elementary 
school.
l\ith Reddy and Puleston ayreed that 
Reddy was yenerous to a fault and was 
well-liked hy nurst everyone that he was 
intrixluced to.
“He was kind and yenerous ... just 
ver>- friendly,” Puleston said. “He never 
hail .my animosity toward fX 'op le.”
Ser\ ices tor Reddy will Ix' held from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Nov. 29 .it Lima 
Family Mortuarv near San Jose.
Reddy’s parents were uttavailahle tor 
comment.
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continued from page 1
1 Viminyuez slid th.it itter I ni\er''ity 
Pi 'lice re|>)rted talw emeryenc\ c.ilR .i 
prohlem, Telecommunic.ition Service 
M-nt MiiAevs out to c.impus telephone 
C(H)rdin.itors to determine wh.it dunild 
lx* done .iKiut the prohlem . Fittv-tour 
|XTcetit ot the respiindants were in f.ivor 
ot ch .u iy in y  the otf-cantpus .iccev' diyit.
IXunmyuez siid th.it some phone 
connections such .is tax machines, vitt- 
w.ire tor miKiem connectioits, s|xxial 
Miftw-ire tor .uitom.itic di.iliity proyr.ims 
ind sjxxxl vli.il sfttmys will have to K* 
re-proyrammcxl with the new .iccess 
diyit. Instnictions tor ch.inymy diyit.il 
'(xed di.il settinys c.in lx* found .it 
w\vw.telect»niser\ iees.calpolv.edu/tele- 
ct>m/facultv/diK'/telmanual/index.litml. 
Re-proyr.imminy sjxxiai software m.iv 
reijiiire yettiny help from the software 
\ endi >r.
Hominyuez s.ikI that
Telecommunic.ition Serx ice has alre.idy 
distrihuted fliers mtorminy tacultv iind 
'I,iff ot the eh.inye. I ie s.iid thev pi.in to 
.ilso intorm residence halls prior to the 
ih.inye with hriyhtlv colored tliers, .is 
well .IS voice m.iil messayes throuyhoiit 
i.impiis to spread the wonl .iKnit the 
chanye from "9” to “7 ”
Tlie cost ot chanyiny the ott-campiis 
.iccess diyit is not Ix'iny hilled to .iny 
'ixcitic department, I\iminyuez slid. 
He .idded that Telecommiinicatioii 
Serv ice is payiny to educate the campus 
.iKiut the chanye to the campus tele­
phone service.
More intonnation aKiut the chanye 
i.in he found at www.telecomser- 
viees.calpolv.edu or hy c.illiny 
Telecommunication Services at 756- 
2671.
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South Higuera St & Marganta Ave 6 40 - 8:27 9:24 . 12:45 - 3:25 . 4 21 5:05 6:33 8:42
South Higuera SI & Tank Farm Rd 6 42 - 8 29 9 26 12:47 . 3:27 - 4 23 5 07 6 35 8 44
SLO County Airport (by reauest) - - 8:33 9 30 - 12:51 . 3:31 - 4 27 5 11 6 39 8:48
Buckley Rd and Thread Lane - - 8 35 9:32 - 12:53 - 3 33 - 4 29 5 13 6 41 8 50
Santa Fe Road (ri> CT International - - 8 38 9 35 - 12:56 . 3 36 - 4 32 5 16 6 44 8 53
zt ;  i iM ;  b =4 6:92 7:42 8:49_ 9:49 10:49 11:49 1:29 2:32 3:90 4:05 4:43 i:M 7:09 9:24iCal Poly I - - 8:53 9 53 10:53 11:53 1:33 2:40 3 56 4:13 4 53 5:38 7:17 9 32
■SANTA MARGARITA 1 1
lEi Camino Real & Enema Ave. 11 7 07 7 59 9 02 10:02 11:12 12:12 1:52 2:57 . 4:32 - 5:57 7:36 9:51 1
¡ATASCADERO ■ i
El Camino Real & S.-in Gabnel Rd 715 8 07 9 10 10:10 11:20 12:20 2:00 3:05 4.17 4:40 - 6 05 7 44 959
Atascadero City Hall 7:23 8 15 9:18 10:18 11:30 12:30 2:10 3:13 4 27 4 50 5:10 6:15 7 54 10:09
El Camino Real & Traffic Way 7 25 8 17 92Q 10:20 11:32 12 32 2I 2 3:15 4:29 4 52 5:12 6:17 7:56 10:11
El Camino Real & San Anseimo Rd . 8 19 9 22 0^ 22 11:34 12:34 2:14 3:17 . 4 54 5:14 6 19 T s S “ 10:13
TEMPLETON 1 .....  ^ .................................................  ................
6th & Mam St 7:30 8 27 9 30 11?:30 11:42 12 42 2 22 3:29 . 5 02 5:21 6:27 8:06 10:21 1
Twin Cities Hospital 7:34 6:31 9 34 m l 11:46 _12 46 2:26 3:29 . 5:06 5 25 6 31 8:10 10:25 1
PASO ROBLES . ------- --------  1
Target PARK & RIDE - . - - .11:52 12:52 2:32 3:35 . 5:12 5 31 6:37 8:18 10:31
1st & Vine St . - - 11:55 12:59 2:35 3:38 . 5:15 5:34 6:40 8:19 10:34
Niblick Rd & Rambouillet Rd - . - - - - . - - 6:43 8:Ï2 10:37
Crestón Rd & Golden Hill Rd . - - - . - . . . - 6:46 82? 10:40
8th & Pine SI 7:43 6:40 9 43 10:43 1:00 2:40 3:43 4:44 5:20 5 39 6:52 8:31 10:46
13lh & Spnng SI . 8:43 - - - - . . 6:55 8:34 10:49
34lh & Spnng St - - - - - - - . - 7 02 8:41 10:56
North County Campus* 7:54 8 51 - - 12:11 - 2:51 354 - _5 .3 J___ - • - -
SAN MIGUEL _____  -• . __________  ^
Mission & 14 St 1 1 ^ - - __ - - - - - . 5:51 -  ^ I
Call for additional information: 541-2277 • ww w.rideshare.org
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CLOSE GAMES
continued from page 8
rhcm were by one {'‘»«•I- They also 
had three losses in overtime yames.
Head coach Woltyant’ Gartner 
referred to injuries and lack of 
depth as reasons for the ti)ut’h loss­
es during the year.
“It’s a combination of a lot t)f 
thint’s,” he said. “Unfortunately we 
t»ot hit hard at one specific position 
((»oalkeeper). We are not consistent 
because we don’t have the depth 
that other programs have. But we’re 
t’etrinf’ there.”
The women’s soccer ream h.id
perhaps the ¡greatest number of 
close tjatnes out of all the fall sports 
teams, and the team won most of 
them en route to the NCAA 
Ca)llefie Cup Tournament.
Seven of their 1 1 wins came by 
one tjoal, and six of their seveit 
losses came by one ^oal. They also 
had three overtime wins, finishinj» 
with a 11-7-1 overall record.
“We didn’t have a bi^ time (40-to 
player except for (Metjan) 
Schiedel,” head coach Alex Ottzier 
said. “Some of the yames we lost 
were j^ames that we should’ve won. 
They were teams we outplayed, but 
we just didn’t score.”
TOURNEY
continued from page 8
C'al l\)ly is one of five reams in 
the Biti West Conference in the 
NCAA Tournament. C'al Poly joins 
University t)f Pacific, University of 
C'alifornia at Santa Barbara, Lonji 
Beach Srate and Utah State. The 
Biy West C'tmference is .sect>nd in 
representation only to the six teams 
from rhe Pacific Ten C\)nference.
The winner t)f Friday’s tjame will 
play on Saturday at 6  p.m. They will 
play either USC' (25-2) or Cjeorj^ia 
State (16-11) at USC'.
SuperSonics fire Westphal
SEATTLE (AP) — SuperSonics 
coach Paul Westphal was fired 
Monday, 15 t'ames into a season 
marked by discord and los.ses.
Seattle was expected to be strontier 
this seastm with rhe acquisititm of 
Patrick Ewinji, but rhe team is 6-9. 
The dismis.sal comes days after an on- 
court shoutinj’ match between 
Westphal and tjuard Cjary Payton ».lur- 
inji a ttame in Hallas.
Nate McMillan, an assistant under 
Westphal and well liked by the play­
ers, was made interim head coach. 
McMillan, a former Seattle ¡.it'iH'd, 
coaches his first Kmnc* Tuesday niyht 
at Portland.
“1 think we have to focus on the 
defensive end of the floor,” McMillan 
said. “1 believe defense wins yames.”
Westphal, in his third year with 
the team, is rhe first NBA coach to be 
fired this season. He was in the final 
year of his contract.
Ewintj looked forward to playiny 
for McMillan.
“1 think Nate can be a very yood 
coach,” Ewinj4 said. “1 think he ha> 
the respect of everyone on this team. 
He starred out by stre-ssiny defense. 
Hopefully it’ll work. If you look at the 
team on p.iper, we should be one of 
the elite teams in rhe leayue.”
Our aift to vou!
Annual Customer •. v
^Appreciation Sale
December 4-8
Save 10% - 50% off
selected merchandiseSale includes:
Holiday Gifts , wrap & cards 
Selected Cal Poly C l o t h i n g  
All General reading & reference books
Bestsellers
Art, office & School supplies
Magazines and calendars
/
El  Co r r a l  Bo o ksto r e
A  NONPRonr organization serving Cal Poly since i 933
w w w . e l c o i T a i D o a r e . c a m
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A nno uncem ents I A nno uncem ents
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S, ETC. 
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS 
563 HIGUERA, OPEN TIL 9 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
EXCELL-ERATED Learning Tape Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test Scores www.studytape.com or call 877-621-3698 $ 29.99
NATIONAL STUDENT 
ECHANGE
171 Cam puses Cal Poly credit 
Info Meeting Nov. 29 
UU Room  219 11-12 noon
G reek N ews
KA0 KAO KAO We love our new initiates!!
Em ploym ent
WE WANT YOU!
Yes, that’s right. The Mustang Daily is looking for some intelligent stu­dents to make $$$. Talk to AJ or Nick at 756-1143. Earn commission, flexible hours.
Call Classified  
Mustang Daily Classified  756-1143
Em ploym ent
Student Intern Wanted At ESTI in SLO for Marketing & General Office. $6/HR, 20+ Hrs/Wk. See Flyer in Career Center or Call 549-3054 for more information.
Homes for Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Rental H ousing
Studio Appartment. Fully furnished Arroyo Grande.Staff members only $675/mo 1 person 481-4552
M iscellaneous
N EED  EXTRA  M O N EY ? PT-FT 
Work Around Your Schedule 805-782-4075
Wanted: Female to take over Corey Club Membership! Sign up for 2 years, pa only $39/mo, will waive initiation fee ($150) Please call Shawna @ 995-2614
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Volleyball preps for NCAA Tourney
By Matt Smart
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
C'al Poly volU‘yP;ilI appears ro he 
peakinji pist in time tor tlie NC'AA 
Hivision 1 Tourn.unent.
1 leail coach Steve Schlick attrih- 
lites some ot his team’s late-season 
success to stability in the lineup and 
is content with this past weekend’s 
success. The Mustangs heat CVetíon 
State in three yames after losintj to 
the University ot llavvai’i in tour 
^ames. They served Hawai’i their 
tirst fíame loss in fiâmes.
“We played a quality match 
ayainst Hawai’i and heat a yood 
C'iref'on State,’’ Schlick said “It’s a 
nice way to finish up the season.’’ 
L'tn Friday, the Mustanfis will play 
the Utiiversity ot South Florida 
Bulls. The Bulls tinished the ref>ular 
season 28-5 and etided No. 2 iti 
C'onteretice USA. The fiatne will he 
played at the Lyon Recreation 
C'etiter on the catnpus ot Utiiversity 
ot Southern Cailitornia.
This will he the sixth time in the 
school history ot USF that they 
have earned a berth in the NC'AA
Wotiien’s Volleyball Tournament. 
USF has not been iti the rourtia- 
since
1998. Call Polys  ^ The Mustangs 
.ippearatice is are facing the 
their second University of 
consecutive and South Florida, 
eleventh over­
all. The match ► The game is 
between Cml at USC on Friday 
Poly and USF at 5 p.m. 
will he the first
time the teams have played each 
other.
Accordinfi to a USF press release,
head coach Naticy Mueller is excit­
ed about Frtday’s tiame.
“We are very happy to ftet into 
the N ('A A  Tournatnent," said 
Mueller in a press release. “It shouLI 
he a fiteat tirst round tnatch-up with 
C'al Poly and we are really lookittfi 
forward to the tnatch."
Last year, C'al Poly lost in the sec­
ond round ot the NCLAA 
Tournament in Malibu afiainst 
Michtfian State in tour fiames.
LISF lost to University of 
Louisville in the conference chatn- 
pionships on Nov. 19. This loss cost
USF ,tn automatic berth into the 
NC'AA tourney. Nine days earlier, 
USF had beaten Louisville in tour 
fiatnes.
By Wedtiesday, the C'al Poly vol­
leyball profiratn will have received a 
videotape from USF. Schlick is look- 
infi forward to fiettinfi a chance to 
see how USF plays. To this date he 
has only beeti able to review paper 
statistics.
“It will be a fjood size-up size 
wise,” Schlick said.
see TOURNEY, page 7
Curse of the
close game
Close games have been the downfall for 
some fall sports teams and great for others
;  « i,!k
r-As*»» ‘
SdtiuM
By Mike Gilmore
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
It was a season ot close calls tor many ot 
C^ il Poly’s tall sports teams. Football .ind 
men’s and women’s soccer played games that 
could have gone either way. Sometimes C^ il 
Poly’s teams came out on top; however, most 
teams didn’t.
The tootb.ill team h.id only a tew games 
that were close. In tact, most ot their games 
were decided by over 20 points, with their 
l.irgest margin ot decision being 50 points on 
a loss in September against Montana. Two 
important games, however, were lost by a 
combined total ot five points.
The first game was on C'Vt. 28 against 
Hotstra who was ranked No. 11 at the time. 
The Mustangs had a 14-point lead with 1:09 
left in the third quarter, but the Pride 
Kuinced back, taking a 50-25 lead late m the 
third quarter on a 7-yard run by Hotstra quar­
terback RiKky Butler.
The Mustangs tied the game at 50 with just 
2:04 left to play as quarterback Seth Burtord 
found wide receiver Kassim Osgood tor a 
touchdown in the corner ot the endzone. 
With just seconds remaining on the clock,
Hotstra kicker C'had Johnson booted one 
through the uprights from 54 yards our, spoil­
ing any chance ot an upset by the Mustangs.
The second close game came against then 
No. 24 Northern Iowa tlie following week. 
Burtord passed tor a schiuil-record 484 yards 
and three touchdowns. Osgood had a school- 
record ot 17 receptions and a Division 1-AA 
record of 576 yards receiving.
It was a back and forth game that came 
down to a two-point conversion attempt by 
the Mustangs that tailed, giving Northern 
Iowa a 45-41 win.
“For them to suck it up and play as well as 
they did against those teams (Hotstra and 
Northern Iowa), you gotta admire them,” said 
heini coach Larry Welsh before their last 
game ot the season.
Welsh will not be back next year to coach 
the Mustangs. C'al Poly went 5-8 tor the third 
straight sea.son.
“We win Kith tho.se games and there’s no 
doubt things would be different,” Welsh said.
The men’s siKcer team had its share of 
close games. Their overall record for the year 
was 5-12-1. C')ut of their 12 losses, .seven ot
see CLOSE GAMES, page 7
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Wide reciever Adam Herzing and the rest of the football team were just a few yards 
short in two crucial games that could have changed Cal Poly's season for the better.
Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
Yesterday’s Answer:
Isiah Thomas played college basketball at Indiana 
University.
Congrats Scott Stevens!
Todays Question:
What is the song that is played at the kickoff of 
every San Francisco 49ers game?
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL VOLLEYBALL
Gonzaga 51 Hawai'i
Cal Poly 60 Cal Poly
Sacramento State 68 Oregon State
Cal Poly 75 Cal Poly
Briefs
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu  
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Mustangs highlight all-conference team
Cal Poly's Melanie Flathaway was named to the first team of 
the Big West women's volleyball all-conference team on Monday.
Worthy Lien and Carly O'Flalloran were chosen as members of 
the second team, and Molly Duncan was named to the all-fresh­
man team.
Pacific’s Kara Gormsen and Long Beach State's Cheryl Weaver 
were selected Big West co-players of the year, and John Dunning 
of Pacific was named coach of the year.
TUESDAY
• Women's basketball vs. UCRiverside
• at Riverside
• at 7 p.m.
THURSDAY
• Men's basketball vs. Cal State Monterey Bay
• at Mott Gym
• at 7 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Wrestling at Las Vegas Tournament
• at Primm, Nev.
• at Wa.m.
• Volleyball i/s. University of South Florida
• at USC
• at 5 p.m.
